ITEMS TO BRING

At February School Vacation Camp you will spend most of the daytime enjoying the outdoors. Rhode Island in February can offer cold and deep snow to unusually warm temperatures with rain and mud, so prepare for extremes

Clothing:
- Change of socks
- 1 pair snow pants
- 1 winter coat
- 1 rain jacket or poncho
- 1 winter hat (wool or fleece type, covers ears)
- 1 scarf (optional)
- 2 pairs of gloves or mittens (in case one gets wet)
- 1 pair of all-purpose shoes such as sneakers
- 1 pair of warm waterproof boots for snow and mud

Optional Items:
- Water bottle
- Knapsack or daypack
- Camera
- Ice Skates (If safe conditions permit, skating on a pond or lake will be an optional activity. You may call the day before camp to check on conditions.)

Do Not Bring:
Food, gum, candy, drinks (except water), knives, weapons, toy weapons, music players, money, electronic games, phones, and other electronic or battery operated devices.